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BEAL WOUNDS 
OF CENTURIES

WBO’S WHO 
IN COUNCIL

REPUBLIC ORE SHIPMENTS.

The Granby Smelter Received the Past 
Week 602 Tons.

ALDERMAN BMBLETON.
Thomas Embleton, who returns to the 

council for a second term, is well known 
locally as a business and prominent fig
ure in fraternal circles. He was born at 
Eastington Lane, near Sunderland, Dur
ham county, England, in 1857, and his I 
initial experience of the .practical aide! 
of life was as a farmer near his native I 
place, but eventually he went to the 
nerth of England and secured work in , . n , , ,
the coal mines. Glowing reports of con-1 JOlin KCdmOIld KCSpOIldS

to Nationalist Address 
at Edinburgh.

PRESIDENT tlon in each case. I do not say this for 
the purpose of placing the responsibil
ity on anybody else. The fact of the 
matter is, my Information .wéuld indi
cate that it is Impossible to move coal. 
The miners tell me that the tracks are 
congested with loaded cars of coal at 
the mines. I want to say this in con
nection with It: We have three thous
and men whq were on strike who have 
so far been refused the right to work- 
They are ready to mine coal There 
is a shortage or coal In the country and 
I believe both miners and operators 
are doing what they can to get It out 
of the mines, but they can at least' 
increase it to the extent of putting our 
three thousand men to work, whom 
they agreed to start at work when 
they submitted to this commission. 
.We have waited patiently since the 
date of resumption for our men to be 
placed back in the, mines. We be
lieve they ou(r>it to be given work. 
We do not want to and will not cause 
trouble at the mines, but will do all 
we can to prevent It But I want the 
commjiseion to understand that the 
men who have been idle all this time 
are getting impatient They are "writ
ing every day asking if. something 
cannot be done to secure them work 
in the mines. They are charged, of 
course, with being criminals. It is al
leged they left their jobs and all that, 
but if they are going to have a -term 
of peace for some years in the anthra
cite fields it seems to me they ought 
to stop fighting now and that any de
sire to punish men by the company 
ought to cease. We are willing and 
anxious to get along in harmony with 
those in the coal fields and will do all 
we can to establish good relationship 

followed by the Delaware, Lackawanna there, and we hope the operators will 
& Western Railway company. It was meet us half way In doing that.*' 
while the latter company was examin
ing witnesses that the hour for ad
journment for the week arrived, and 
Mr. Mitchell arose and asked to be 
permitted to make a few remarks. All 
the attorneys representing the differ
ent interests before the commission 
crowded around the leader of the min
ers as he prefaced his remarks by stat
ing that it would likely be the last 
session of the investigation he would 
be able to attend. He explained why 
he is called west and said:,

MR. MITCHELL’S SPEECH.

IN DEC. ' - 4

i

MITCHELLGRAND FORKS, B. C„ Jan. 17.-Ore 
shipments from the mines of Republic, 
Washington, to the Granby smelter dur
ing the past week were 602 tons, as fol
low*:
Lone Pine-Surprise 
Quilp .... ... ... .

ate Substantial 
Not Leave iTons.

110
Biographical Sketches 

Members of New 
City Council.

of Delivered a Farewell Ad
dress Before Strike 
- Commission.

492
d.itions in British Columbia having come 
to his attention, he determined to cast 
his lot in the new country and in July, 
1393, crossed the Atlantic and came to 
the Pacific province, locating at Nanai
mo. For a time he worked In, the coal 
mines, then coming to Three Forks, in 
the Slocan. Early in 1896 Mr. Embleton 
came to Rossland and worked in the 
Red Mountain mines for a short time, 
afterwards going into the grocery busi
ness, where he has met with considerable 
success. His first essay into municipal 
politics was in 1902, when he was elected 
by acclamation aa a member of the Third 
Ward. Alderman Embleton is a grand 
lodge officer of the Odd Fellows and the 
Maccabees, and a member of various 
other fraternities.

ALDERMAN TALBOT.

DR. BANCROFT DEAD.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 17.—Dr. Fred
erick J. Bancroft of Denver, widely 
known through his writings on the ef
fects of climate upon certain diseases, 
is dead here from heart failure.

e has not been advised of 
lent of his successor In 
he exact date of the an- 
meeting of the company, 

r arrangements with the 
s to Heave its service be- 
rtetmas holidays, but an
iment was made whereby 
Save about the middle of 
e outlook now Is that he 
away prior to the expira
is at least. Even were his 
pointed at once the new 
aid necessarily require at 
j to become familiar with 
kd'of the business, a fort- 
e the trip to Rossland and 
ho to go Into the affairs of 
Ion with the retiring man- 
Mackenzie states that he 
bard to advance the inter
ne Roi, but that all his 
lot come to full fruition, 
ase of the comparatively 
[at his disposal, and par- 
pugh the ill health from 
Is suffered at times. He 
sts that the new manager, 
'may be, will succeed In 
Successful method of oper- 

Roi mine.
r Rossland Mr. Mackenzie 
[ a considerable period in 
Lir of the sunny Golden

«( All Self-Made Men - Sev
eral Have- Had Pre-j 

vious Experience.

Irish Have Been Fighting 
Landlordism, Not 

Landlords.

Asks That Miners Be’Qiv- 
en Work—Condemns 

Lawlessness.

CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 17.—George 
Streeter, of the “District of Laki 
Michigan” fame, Henry Hoeldtke and 
William McManners, recently »n- 
vlcted of manslaughter, were today 
given an Indeterminate sentence in the 
penitentiary. The case. will be ap
pealed to a higher court.

Tomorrow morning at 10:30 o’clock 
Mayor-elect Dean and the six good citi
zens elected to advise him in the coun
cil will take the oath of office at the 
city halt Thereafter until the close of 

. their term of office the new civic ad
ministration will hold the reins of pow
er in corporation matters, and upon) the 
discretion with which they discharge 
the important offices committed to their 
care by the electorate will depend in no 
small measure the prosperity of the com
munity as a corporation.

At this juncture, Miner readers will 
doubtless appreciate some reference to 
the personal history of the men who 
will constitute the municipal govern
ment for the ensuing year, and in this 
connection the following brief sketches 
will be read with interest:

HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.
John Dean, mayor-elect, was bom on 

a good, old-fashioned English farm at 
Stretton, Cheshire, on December^ 17, 
1850. His father died in 1856 and his 
mother in 1858, after which sad events 
the lad went to live with relatives at 
Warrington, and later to Liverpool 
undeç the direction of the executors 
of his father’s estate. At Liverpool 
he condpleted bis apprenticeship with 
the firm of Gibson & Sons, contractors 
and builders. He left Liverpool on 
January 2, 1873, for Toronto and re
mained there until May, 1876, when hq 
went to the Centennial exhibition, 
where he saw General Grant, then 
president of the United States, open the 
exhibition. Mr. Dean returned as far 
as New York and on February 17 went 
by steamer to Galvestofi, Texas, spend
ing the next five years in Texas. In 
1882 he went to England, and arrived 
in the (rid land im time to take Christ
mas dinner with his only brother, a 
merchant In Manchester. It Was his 
intention to remain in England, but 
conditions were so different that, after 
enjoying visits in London and Paris, he 
left lor New York again in • April, 
1883. * In 1884 he went to Victoria, and 
In January, 1885, secured a building 
contract on the Canadian Pacific which 
engaged his attention until March, 
1886.

Then Mr. Dean joined the rush for 
the Granite creek placer diggings, and 
an excerpt from his diary, dated April 
4, 1886, tells his experiences as follows: 
“Went to church held by Mr, Irwin. 
About twelve men present. I bought 
two claims on dranite creek, sold half 
interest to a partner, spent six months’ 
work and 31200 prospecting without 
finding paying ground, made a present 
of the outfit to my partner and tramp
ed out to Hope on the Fraser river, a 
distance of 72 miles.”

The next decade was passed In con
tracting and building at Victoria and 
In real estate speculating. Learning 
of the mining boom In the Kootenays, 
Mr. Dean came to Rossland, where he 
opened an office in real estate and 
mining shares.

Mr. Dean’s subsequent career 16 too 
weS known to necessitate further re
ference.

ALDERMAN HARRY DANIEL.
Mr. Daniel, as the aldermanie candi

date receiving the largest number of 
votes polled for any one contestant, prob
ably deserves first place. He has been 
identified with the Rossland camp since 
the boom days and has always been a 
firm believer in and disciple of the gospel 
of Rossland’s permanency and bright 

• future. His friends are proud of his 
record as a public man and office-holder 
i-i the city. Mr. Daniel was born in the 
township of Gray, Huron county, On
tario, in 1867. At the age of eleven years 
he left his native place an orphan to 
work his way up the ladder of life, and 
it will be generally agreed that he has 
met with at least a fair measure of 
success. His first business experience 
was in a piano factory at Woodstock, 
Ontario, and leaving there in 1888 he 
came west to Victoria. - Since then he 
has resided in Seattle, Portland, San 
Francisco and Spokane. He came to 
the Golden City in 1896, and has since 
been resident here continuously. In 1901 
Mr. Daniel made his first essay into 
the municipal arena by entering the race 
for the mayoralty and sustaining defeat 
by 13 votes. In 1902 be entered the coun
cil as a representative of the Second 

" Ward, where he headed the polls. On 
Thursday last he was re-elected to the 
Council by a total of 210 votes to his 

/ credit. Alderman Daniel has extensive 
real estate interests in Rossland and is 
prominently connected with several fra
ternities.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—John Redmond, PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 17.—
M. P., the Irish lender, responding to 
a nationalist address presented to him 
at Edinburgh tonight, said he believed 

George Talbot, alderman-elect from I that the friends of Ireland would soon 
the West Ward, is a native of Somerset-1 a mea8ure become law which would 
shire, England, and resided in Smiths ^ woundfl of centurie8 and gtv. 
Falls, Ontario, for tewlve yean after Irish people a chance of living

“d pro8perity °ntheir °tVn

en years being employed at the land question was tost by the re
in 1900 he represented the Third Ward Qf ^ measure- concluded Mr.
iu the council. He is a' property owner Redmondi there would be an over- 
end an estimable citizen, as is evidenced whelmjng justification for such a 
by his selection as alderman this year. | gtrong menacing and dangerous pub

lic movement in Ireland as he would 
be sorry to see.

President John Mitchell, of the Min
ers’ Union, before leaving for Indian
apolis to attend the national conven
tion of his organization* and subse
quently the national wage convention 
of the soft coal operators and mine 
workers, delivered today what he be
lieved was his farewell address to the 
coal strike commission.

The Scranton Coal, company, which 
operates the collieries of the Elk Hill 
Coal and Iron company, closed Its 
case during the session today, and was

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW

If the chance of settling the FOR THE WEEK JUST

ENDED.

THE FACTORIES^ OF CANADA ARE. 

TAXED TO SUPPLY THE UR

GENT DEMAND.

ALDERMAN McKICHAN.
Peter John McKichan, member of the 

council from the East Ward, is a na
tive of Prince Edward Island, end an

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR HAM.
„ SPIRIT OF CONCILIATION*

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Mr. Redmond 
excellent example of what can be ac-1 that he hoped that the spirit of
complished in a growing country by the conciliation shown at the Dublin land 
exercise of thrift and- frugality. In 1902 conference would be reproduced iii the
he was an unsuccessful candidate for 1 bouse of commons, and if so all of the | trade review: Trade conditions at Mon
th6 mayoralty, but in Thursday’s con- political parties might commence the , treal- as rep0rted to Bradstreet’s, con-
test he polled the second highest num-1 work of appeasement and justice iu t
her of votes in his ward. Alderman Me- Ireland. Hitherto the Irish national- |ttnue satisfactory, although January is 
Kichan will doubtless prove a useful bad been fighting landlordism and never a Very busy month, retailers being 
member-of the new administration. j not the landlords, who they wished [busy with stock taking and not inclined

would remain to take a P^rt in the I tQ buy ]urge]y at pre8ent owing to the 
government of toe country. Mr. Led- . .

Alexander Dunlop is probably the | mond further said that the demand j firmer markets and the difficulty experi- 
youngest member of the new * council, 
having been born 32 years ago near I of the voluntary purchase scheme was I flnej, More business is now being done
Edinburgh. Scotland. He left the old | not unreasonable. I than in former years at this nérlod.
land twenty years ago, and resided at 1 — 1— ------ -
Seattle for some years. In ’96 he came THE SUGAR CONVENTION. T“e manufacturers are busy on eon- 
to Rossland. He is a carpenter at the J y ■■ — I tracts for jobbers, who expect a large
Le Roi mine, a first class tradesman | Russia Replies Somewhat Testily * to ( .increase in trade owing to the increasing

demands from the country due to in
creased prosperity and to the increasing

Winnipeg Police Want the Young Mart 
For Stealing Jewelry.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 17.—The police are 
on the lookout for a young Englishman 
named George Ham, about 21 years old, 
who is described as having 'a blinking 
affection of the eyes, five feet seven 
inches tall, and warlks as if his feet were 
sore. Ham is wanted in connection with 
a robbery which was committed yester
day at the home of Donald Munroe, a 
farmer living near Springfield, eight 
miles northeast of Winnipeg. Jewelry 
to the value of 3250 is missing; front the 
house and so is the Englishman, who 
was employed by Munroe, so it is sus
pected that the jewelry got away with 
Ham.

TORONTO, Jan. 16. Bradstreet’s:HS DANCE- 
ALL OFFICERS

ALDERMAN DUNLOP.
"I wish to take this occasion to exland social given last night 

Lrs’ hall by Deborah Rebekah 
13, was one of the most en
tra of its kind given in this 
the present season.

I arranged in a tasteful man- 
rrangement committee, how- 
pt anticipated the crowd of 
[gentlemen that flocked to 
the gathering good-natured- 
[the situation and made the

press my satisfaction, and that of the 
miners whom I represent, for the man
ner In which toe investigation is be
ing conducted. I feel confident that' 
by the thoroughness of the inquiry it 
will result In much ero'od.

“There has been a large part of the 
time of the commission taken up by 
the presentation of evidence to show 
lawlessness in the coal fields, or that 
lawlessness existed*1 to a large extent 
during the latter part of the strike.
Personally I bear no ill-will to those 
who came here, bear no malice td those 
who worked, and in stating what I . Massachusetts, while at target prac- 
am saying I am trying to separate my- I tice, five men were killed and four in

jured.

the treasury for the carrying out eneed last year in getting late orderson

The
m

and an estimable citizen. He was a ] the 'British Note of November 30. 
member of last year’s council, and 
served on several committees.

FIVE MEN KILLED, 4 INJURED.
?»ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 17.—Prussia | population, 

has replied to the British note of
November 30 last on the subject of | month have'been good. Money is steady, 
toe sugar convention. She reiterates 
the views expressed in previous notes 
and says she* considers the British

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 17.—Ad
miral Higginson cables from Porto 
Rico that by an explosion of a gün in 
the after turret of toe battleship

IPayments on periodical paper this

COAST DEFENCE SUN AT TORONTO.features of the function was 
supper served in the room 

ill. It was thoroughly ap- 
those fortunate enough to

At Toronto there has been some im-
conditlons to be attempts to Interfere | provement in trade this week, due to an aeM as far as possible from the spe- 
in her domestic legislation and repu- increasing demand from retailers, who ciaI interests I represent The non- 
diates the idea that another state may, ia8t year were disappointed in not get- unton man who was brought, here was 
In its own interest press for a change ting orders filled as early in the season brought here for the same purpose he 
in Russian internal legislation, or in ag expected. This is at present stlmu- was put tn the mines. He was put In 
the event of Russia agreeing to Its pro- biting the time for certaip lines of staple the mines for the purpose of destroying 
posais that It can penalize Russia s goodg and wm continue to do so, as it the efforts of the men who went on 
product without violating existing | ^ reaB0DLed that the capacity of the mills strike. He was brought here under

her adhesion to toe Brussels agree behind the requirements in a number made before the commission that an 
meat and concludes: 0f important lines, and owing to the effort would be made by those who

“As Great Britain declines arp tra- feeli that the present prosperity can- had his case in charge to secure for 
tion, and as the penalty clause can no ^ continue indefinitely. -f him an increase of wages. He came
be applied to Russian sugar until the gtockg of 3pring goods here are about here paid by the companies, hotel bills 

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The most pow-1 international commute ton declares the now and ]arge shipments from paid by them, and our men who went
erful guu ever built in America, a huge Russian system to be a bounty sys- P ^ * already. Orders around to see them say money was fur-
sixteen-tuch coast defence rifle, was sue- tern, any further exchange of views st^k have been, made^a^a^ . ^ ^ tQ eflJoy themRelveg
ctssfully tested at the government prov-j before the commission settles the poa- ■ p 8 t _ that trade while here.
ing ground at Sandy Hook today. The ltton that It would not be productive continue active for the balance of not one single instance did those who
gun was fired three times in the course of results. _____ month represent him attempt to show that it
of the afternoon iu the presence of sev- __ ________„ mimpc oitiitt was Intended to give an Increase ineral hundred army officers, including j A GERMAN SCHOLAR S .OPINION. | Q Q - bis earnings. The non-union man was
General Chaffee and a few civilians. | _ ‘ . At Quebec during the past week busi- uged, betrayed, by those who proposed

The three tests were marked by the| Germany Is in Danger of Being Sur- J uegg iia3 been quiet, which ia usual at to take care of his intereste before the 
wonderful accuracy with which they j passed in Intellectual Development. this season. Spring orders are coming commission, 
fulfilled the mathematical calculations in and wholesalers regard the outlook *1 want to say, too, as to the mat-
of the army experts who have had charge! BERLIN, Jan. 17. German scholars I on(,ouraging. Retailers appear satisfied ter of lawflessness, that before being 
of the gun’s construction. The three are beginning to give unusual attention the season’s business, and there president of a union, before being a
shots proved that the special smokeless | t0 American intellectual progress- Pro-1 kave been DO failures in this district. member of a union, I am an American
powder made for sixteen-inch guns had | fessor Witz of Freiburg University, com-1 /pjle gkoe factories are all well em- over and above everything else. There 
been accurately prepared. I paring the scientific development of Ger-1 p|0yed and some have orders for sev- Is no man connected with the organiza-

The first shot was a “warming up” “«ny and the United States, says the gra) monthg ahead tion. there is no man associated with
The charge was 550 Bounds of I *eal American danger exists in mtel- _______ this investigation who wbutd condemnlectual rather than economic things. The | THE PACIFIC COAST. lawlessness stronger than I would. If

I did, not do it because I was opposed 
to lawlessness, I would do it because 
it militates against the success of a 
strike and against the success and' ad
vancement of the organization, 
not believe lawléssness ever won a 
strike. I do not believe lawlessness to 
a very large degree deters men from 
working. I believe lawlessness under 
all circumstances will militate against 
the men who go on strike. As I have 
said many times, I have an abiding 
faith in the American people. I believe 
that when they understand a cause to 
be right they will support it, and with
out the support of the people no great 
movement can succeed, 
of a strike. If the people of toe coun
try are not in sympathy with It It 
must fail, and I am sure the sympathy 
of the people wÿl never be with those 
who violate the laws. There is one 
other question that I feel M. is my duty 
to speak of. As the commission Is no 
doubt aware, several days ago I ad
dressed a communication to all an
thracite coal workers, urging them to 
co-operate with the management of the 
mines in increasing the output of the 
mines for thq purpose of relieving the 
terrible suffering due to toe coal fam
ine. Since my communication was re
ceived by them I have heard from a 
large number of our local unions, and 
In nearly every,, instance toe miners 
tell me production cannot be increased 
through any effort of theirs. That tn 
most cases the companies are failing 
to furnish them with as many cars as 
they would load. In other words, the 
regular turn of cars will not amount 
to as much as the men are accustomed 
and willing to load, so that they can
not Increase the output .of- the mines. 
There may be in some few cases, and 
In those cases they have agreed to do

ÿ

THE MOST POWERFUL! GUN EVERthe spread.
[the extremely large attend
ra te list of the guests could 
[ It is estimated the attend- 
the neighborhood of 150. A 

I tion from the Trail lodge 
enhance and helped to swell * 
of dancers on the floor. 

b dance started the members 
[rah Rebekah Lodge, No. ■ 13, 
png and installed the officers 

The officers instill-

ST. LOUIS ARRIVESMANUFACTURED IN
V-

/AMERICA.

THE VESSEL DRIFTED MILES OUT 

OF HER USUAL 

COURSE.
ELEVATION OF 20

>
MILES.

Iyear, 
follows: 

e McKay, noble grand; Mrs. 
vice-grand; Miss G. Olding, 
ter T. R. Evans, P. G., fin- 
ary; Mrs. Anna Piper, treas- 
A. Smith* P. G., warden; 

il Johnson, outer guard; Mrs. 
Ibleton, D. D. G. M., con* 
>ther Thomas Eknbleton, P.
. G.; Mrs. Carrie Buchanan, 

Mrs. M. Adamson, R. S. 
L L. Prest, L. S. V. G.; Mrs. 
fes, R. S. S.; Miss Harris, L. 
[ Maggie Seed, chaplain, 
tailing officers, all grand 
era, were as follows; 
bleton, district deputy grand 
lss Agnes Smith, grand war- 
. Tufts, P. G., grand secre- 
r. Rickard, P. G., grand treas- 
nas Embleton, P. G., grand

HER BOILERS WERE OUT OE RE, 

PAIR—PASSENGERS PASSED 

RESOLUTIONS.

’

1.He came here and in
! I

NEW T$)RK, Jan. 17. Captain Pas- 
sow said: “We could not make fast 
time and that was all. I did not know, 
the passengers had passed any resolu
tions. I was called upon and explained 
that it would be impossible to transfer 
them to any other vessel."

Asked why his ship had ..not been j 
sighted by other vessels coming over the j 
northern course he said:

iii

Mrs.

smokeless powder and the velocity of. ... . ...
the 2400 pound projectile when it left foremost American universities, he points I Ti,ere has been a fair development in 
the muzzle was 2003 feet a second. The I out' are now b6tter eqmPPed than the gpring trade at the Pacific coast this 
pressure of the great charge in exploding Gcvmmi universities for compre ensive The large amounts of ready cash
was 25,000 pounds to the square inch, training, as toe magnificent gifts from ^Th;ch holidr.y trade netted- retailers

For the second shot the. full charge of Private individuals for libraries, abo a-| |iaTe enabled them to invest freely in
640 pounds of powder was used and the] tcries and professorships supp y tie in- gprjng stock, thus the buying has been

1 erican professors with facilities for in
struction superior to those of their Ger
man colleagues. Therefore, Germany is 
in danger of being surpassed by the Uni
ted States in intellectual development.

In contrasting the methods of teach
ing modern languages and literature in 
German and American universities, Pro
fessor Witz shows that the German work 
is limited chiefly to philologies and in
dividual literature, whereas American 
•universities have a number of special 
rprofesors for comparative literature.

“Some days we drifted 10 ot 12 miles 
en experiencedout of our course. We oft 

snow and the weather was very thick 
at times. Even the Pennsylvania did 
hot sight us until after she had passed 
and was almost out of sight.”

! installation had been finished _ 
iw officers having taken their 
a presentation was made tft 
la Henderson, the retiring 
d, of a beautiful noble grand’s 
ie presentation was made in 
he lodge by T. R. Evans, who 
pat speech extolling the man- 
loh Mrs. Henderson had con- 
[ affairs of the order during 

as nobid grand. Mrs. Hen- 
le a félicitions reply.

I do

good since the turn of the year.
The outlook for business the next few 

months’ is very bright. The provincial 
industries are active, employing large 
numbers- of hands, and generally 'business 
is in a fairly healthy conditioj.

AT WINNIPEG MODERATE.

velocity, was 2306, or six feet more than 
calculated. The pressure was 38,000 
pounds to the square inch. The eleva
tion of the gun’s muzzle for the first 
and second hots was 1 1-2 degrees and 
the ranges were 3000 and 3500 yards.

For the final shot the muzzle was ele
vated to 4 1-2 degrees, increasing the 
range to 7000 yards. The velocity of this 

The charge was

Whhn the captain was questioned as ■ ; 
to the boilers -he said the management ’ 
of the line would speak on that snb- j 
jeet. Thé vessel was! to be laid up for 
repairs after her arrival here and this 
was known on board.

Manager Griscom when questioned as 
to the resolutions adopted by the pas
sengers, said : *

"We did not have the least idea the 
vessel would not arrive on time.”

Business at Winnipeg is moderately 
active, the development of the demand 
for spring goods has been stimulated by 
the remembrances of the large increases 
in sales last fall, and the difficulty of 
securing some lines of goods as prompt
ly 'from jobbers as they desire. This 
year there is a desire to be well supplied 
early in the season.

The grain shipments are still being 
restricted by lack of elevator space and 
.transportation facilities, and it is ex- 

to I pected that when these difficulties have 
been overcome -that money, which is 
already circulating quite freely, will be 
In larger supplies and that trade will

WINTER CARNIVAL.

Preparations Continued to 
ce It a Great Success.

il meeting ot those Interest" 
island’s winter carnival has 
d for Monday afternoon at 
of Secretary A. B. M^cken- 
meeting has been called for 
ee of suggesting ways and 
raising the necessary fun 
the carnival the success U 
, and also to learn whether 

novelties toward ad- 
he attractiveness of the car- 
e been suggested during the

unit bee is anxious to make the 
irnlval this year as attrac- 
irtaining and interesting as 
Novelties in the way of wtn- 

s is what the committee Is 
Or. At the present time the 
committee has two features 
new and several features that 
ved as drawing cards In toe

inmlttee has under considera- 
project of sending a special 

* to Spokane to boom and to 
[ the carnival. It Is expected 
ibers of Spokane residents will 
re, but the committee want 
id will endeavor to arrange a 
of cheap excursions to this 
meeting of the finance com- 

nll occur also Monday after- 
the same time as the general 
fee, namely, at 6 o’clock.

shot was not taken.
640 pounds of smokeless powder and the 
pressure was 38,500 pounds to the square 
inch.

Gen- Crozier, chief of ordnance, said
the tests showed the gun was an abso- _____
lute success. It will be mountedat. San- YORK, Jan. 17.-Bar silver,
dy Hook. The gun cost 3100,000. while1 ^
its range at the highest elevation was 
about 20 miles. It could be used to hit 
objects only at a distance of four or five 
miles.

That is true

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

King Edward Recommends Selection of 
Randall Thomas Davidson.

«3#METAL MARKETS.
•-

47 1-4. LONDON, Jan. 17.—The members of 
the Ancient Chapter of Canterbury met 
on Friday to take the first step in the 
formal election of a new Arçhbishop of 
Canterbury in succession to the late Dr. 
Temple. The chapter clerk read a letter 
recommendatorily signed by King Ed
ward, the quaint phraseology of which 
followed the style set hundreds of years 

The letter recommends the selec-

33,000,000 INVOLVED.

Mrs. Winthrop's Estate, Given 
Princeton Seminary, to Be Contested.

NEW CABINET PORTFOLIO.eas or
------------- , T . NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Notice has

Department of Commerce and Labor been given the will of the late | improve.
Is Provided For. j Mrs. Mary B. Winthrop, who died

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17^—Ah the mid recently bequeathing her residuary | At- Hamilton, this week, there has 
of a which Pr^ged todays istate at 33,000,000, to the be(m rather more aetivity in wholesale

^ senate Prlnceton Theological Seminary, will ttade orders from travelers have beenpassed the substitute for the senate i be contested. The contestants are1
bill to establish a department of com- j jour cousins of Mrs. Winthrop.
merce and labor. The substitute as I T*he rounds udou which it is sought i .. _ ... jpassed by the house differs from the j^ ^lde tLTequesttothe semln- "void'lÎav'tnsecuring
senate bffi in important particulars It are that the amount of toe bequest *ea*oa “Intlv Shiumtots of sprU 
leaves the life saving service, the ,nfirpase ltself to a lar„er amount goods promptly. Shipments ot springmarine hospital service the steamboat ^ that ^rfdtl by v£l that the goods have beg™ !>n q“te a1^ ^
inspection service, toe bureau of navi-, wm Be^J) to creaite a trost which ig The values of staple and improved goods
gallon and the shipping commissioner L and vold> because it does, not1 continue firm,
under the control of the treasury de- name any trustee competent to take | in LONDON, ONT.
partment, but authorizes the president, bequest, and that toe trustees of I _ . . . .. h._ been a
in his discretion, to transfer other «.ttemnted trust are uncertain and In London this week there has been a 
bureaus for toe communication of ^definRe And that the attempted fa‘r distribution movement in th6”^6* 
statistics and the Interstate commerce}^ vlolateAB tbe rule against per- ^ trade So“? ®° prlw
commission to the new department equities mg at the moment to receive spring

It placed under the control of the — goods owing to stock taking, but ship-
department the national bureau A MOB seizes COAL. | ments generally have been large. The

outlook is encouraging.

HAMILTON LIVELY.
ago.
tion of Randall Thomas Davidson, doc
tor in divinity, now Bishop of Winches
ter. The election is fixed “for January 
27th. *large and well distributed, showing a 

disposition on the part of retailers to be
In the

ALDERMAN ARMSTRONG. .
Thomas Armstrong is a native of 

Elizabethtown, Ontario, where he was 
tom in 1852. He lived at Brockville, On
tario, for a time, going thence to Jasper, 
Ontario, where he engaged in business 
as a merchant In 1879 he was a police 
officer at Winnipeg, but abandoned the 
star and baton to ship horses into the 
Northwest Territories. He came west to 
Victoria in 1884 and then resided at 
Kamloops for a time. Early in 1895 he 
came to Rossland and has since been a 
resident of the Golden City. This will 
be his third term as a member of the city 
council, and on each occasion the large 
vote polled for him has been the most 
powerful evidence of the esteem and 
respect in which he is held by his fellow- 
citizens. Last year Alderman Armstrong 
was chairman of the health and relief 
committee of the council and a member 
of other important committees.

MONUMENTS RESTORED.

ALBANY, N. Y* Jan. 17.—State En
gineer Bond's annual report to be sub
mitted to the legislature next week is 
almost entirely devoted to statistics on 
state roads. The boundary between this 
and the adjoining states and between 
New York and Canada have been exam
ined and defective monuments have been 
restored.)

yV
» so."

Major Everett Warren of Scranton, 
who represents several coal companies 
before the commission, interrupted Mr. 
Mitchell and requested him to bring 
proof for warranting the assertions 
just made. The companies, he said, 
had information to the contrary, and 
they would show that the men do not 
and are not willing to load as many 

they oan be furnished with.
In reply to this Mr. Mitchell said:
-I am not attempting, of course, to 

testify as a wltn 
am giving toe sources of my, tnfonna-

RATIFIES CONVENTION.
VIENNA, Jan. 17.—A bill ratifying 

the Brussels' sugar convention was 
referred to a committee and the house 
rose at 5 o’clock this evening.

new
of statistics, the census bureau, the 
bureau of foreign commerce, the 
bureau of Immigration, including 
jurisdiction over Chinese immigration, 
and also creates the bureau of manu
factures and corporations. The trans
fer of the old bureau to the new de
partment will take place July 1, 1963.

TOLEDO, O., Jan. 17.—A mob, in
cluding over, two hundred men, women 
and children, today seized five car
loads of soft coal vhtch had just ar- | very 
rived. Neither the police nor the offl-1 large and continue for a large propo

| tion of high class goods for the spring 
' i trade. The outlook ia promising.

AT OTTAWA.
IR ST. LOUIS ARRIVES. Wholesale trade this week has been 

satisfactory, travelers’ orders being
cars as

Col. and Mrs. Jacobs anl Brigadier- 
Hargraves of the Salvation Army left 
yesterday for Spokane.

'ORK, Jan. 17.—The steamer 
arrived in port today almost 
overdue. The delay was 

r leaky boilers.

iin the matter. Idale at toe railway company attempt
ed to stop them. <■- .
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